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BLUE/GREEN LED TECHNOLOGY
No more DNA damage. No more
UV-burns. Any DNA dye.

NIPPON GENETICS

Gel Documentation Systems
with Blue/Green LED
Broad spectrum Blue/Green LED technology doesn´t damage nucleic
acids and allows detection of all green and red DNA dyes. Ultra-sensitive DNA signals!

+ Midori Green
= More sensitive than UV+EtBr

www.nippongenetics.eu

FastGene B/G LED Flashlight
(FG-11)

The world’s ﬁrst
Magnetic Induction
Cycler for qPCR.

Mic qPCR Cycler

Fast. Accurate. Compact.
Mic’s thermal and optical
performance is so reproducible that you get the same
results across multiple runs and
instruments.

Myra Liquid
Handling System
Simplicity. Performance.

Outstanding pipetting precision
and accuracy in a compact size,
less than 10 kg.

www.biomolecularsystems.com

4s3™ Heat Sealer
The 4s3™ is a semi-automatic heat
sealer which is compatible with a
wide range of seals and plates of
differing designs and heights.

Full range of
heat seals available!

TubeMarker™ 2

Designed to directly print text, linear
barcodes, 2D codes and graphics on
tubes and it is temperature resistant
up to 100°C and down to -196°C
(liquid nitrogen).
Can be used with most 0.2 ml - 50 ml
volume tubes with a smooth surface.

www.brookslifesciences.com

Bullet Blender®
-homogenizer
The Bullet Blender® enables you to
homogenize, disrupt or lyse up to
24 tissue or cell culture samples
at a time.
www.nextadvance.com

Tissue Grinder Mixy Professional
A motor-driven grinder for re-suspending pellets
or disrupting soft tissue in microcentrifuge tubes.
www.nippongenetics.eu

NucleoSpin® Bead Tubes

NucleoSpin® Bead Tubes Improve Lysis Efﬁciency
Different types (A-G). Compatible with common
disruption devices.
www.mn-net.com

NIPPON GENETICS

FastGene® Centrifuges & Mini Vortexer

Centrifuges, Plate Centrifuge,Vortexer Mini and Mini Dry Bath.
www.nippongenetics.eu

CappRondo Benchtop Instruments
CappRondo is a unique line of benchtop instruments covering
centrifuges, mixers, vortexes and stirrers.
Find more information and more instruments at www.capp.dk

ELECTROPHORESIS (DNA/RNA)

Mupid® One Electrophoresis
For agarose gels.
Easy disposal of the running
buffer. All accessories are
included - no extra costs.

FastGene Agarose Gel Band Cutter
FG-830 (50 Gel Band Cutters/pack)
Easily excise DNA bands. No razor blades necessary.
Safe time for cutting DNA bands.

Biotop Oy osallistuu Itämeren suojelutyöhön!
www.nippongenetics.eu

FACSCOPE™ B
Fast and Accurate Image-Based Cell Counting 		
with Autofocusing
•

Advanced analytical algorithm

•

User changeable setup modes

Curio C-Slide
Disposable Hemocytometer/
cell counting chamber.
Curio C-Slide consists of four enclosed
chambers with each ports for sample
loading.

